We document evidence suggesting that many U.S. consumers have payment/interest bias: they systematically underestimate the interest rate associated with a loan principal and repayment stream. Biased consumers hold loans with higher interest rates, but only when borrowing from nonbank lenders. This result holds both across and within households, and is robust to controls for income, wealth, default risk and a rich set of other household and loan characteristics. Our findings fit with the stylized fact that nonbank lenders emphasize monthly payments rather than interest rates-often suppressing interest rate information, even when doing so runs afoul of Truth-in-Lending laws. The links between payment/interest bias, actual loan rates, and lender behavior support the emerging view that cognitive biases shape market equilibria, even in highly competitive settings.
jure, it appears to bind more for banks de facto, due to differences in regulatory oversight. Banks find it more costly to cheat due to higher detection probabilities and the value of the bank charter.
On the other hand many finance companies still engage in payments marketing, even when doing so violates Truth-in-Lending. 6 This fits with our empirical result that the bias/rate relationship exists only for finance company loans. It also suggests that despite the existence and active enforcement of Truth in Lending, bias still matters in the market.
Adaptive behavior by consumers does not render bias irrelevant either. Our results suggest that consumers are at most partly aware of their bias. This is in line with other work examining how biased consumers operate in markets (DellaVigna and Malmendier [2004, 2006] ). But we are circumspect about making particular policy prescriptions, because we lack evidence on the counterfactuals needed to evaluate welfare and potential interventions. For example, we have no direct evidence on how greater disclosure of APRs might change consumer behavior.
As such our main contribution is showing how a cognitive bias can shape market outcomes, even in a highly competitive setting. Firms provide frames that cater to bias, and biased consumers sort into different contracts than unbiased consumers. This leads to segmentation across firms in how they present information to consumers, which customers they attract, and equilibrium prices.
Payment/Interest Bias: Results and Interpretation
The 1983 Survey of Consumer Finances contains an "Interest Rate Quiz" with two questions. 7 The first is:
"Suppose you were buying a room of furniture for a list price of $1,000 and you were to repay the amount to the dealer in 12 monthly installments. How much do you think it would cost in total, for the furniture after one year -including all finance and carrying charges?" Consumers' responses to this question are lump sum "repayment totals" (e.g., $1200). Given the predefined maturity and principal amount, the repayment total answer yields what we call the 6 See Fortney (1986) for summary evidence on finance company TILA violations during our sample period. The FTC web site, www.ftc.gov, contains details of recent actions. We are unable to find any evidence of recent actions against banks for TILA violations. 7 The SCF is a nationally representative household survey taken every three years. We use the 1983 survey because it is the only one in which the Interest Rate Quiz appeared. See the empirical section below for more detail on the data.
actual APR: the annual percentage rate (APR) calculated from the payment stream. 8 Figure 3 shows the distribution of the actual APR across all households. The mean is 57 percent, which corresponds to a stream of payments over the year totalling roughly $1350. The modal actual APR is 35% ($1200), with other frequent rates corresponding to round repayment totals (1300, 1400, 1100, etc.). The twenty-fifth percentile is 35% and the seventy-fifth is 81% ($1500).
The next question in the survey is:
"What percent rate of interest do those payments imply?"
We refer to this response as the perceived APR. Figure 4 shows the distribution of perceived APRs. The modal answer is 18%, with the twenty-fifth percentile at 12% and the seventy-fifth at 19%. Very few respondents give an answer above 20%.
Quantifying Payment/Interest Bias
The internal consistency of the two quiz answers provides a measure of a consumer's ability to relate a stream of payments to an interest rate. The calculation is technically difficult, as the monthly payments imply that the principal balance declines over the year. Thus the simple "addon" interest rate (e.g., 20% on a repayment total of $1,200) substantially understates the true borrowing cost. 9 Given the difficulty of the APR calculation we are not surprised to find that consumers often make mistakes. 10 What is surprising, and motivates our empirical work, is that given a stream of payments consumers systematically perceive an APR that is lower than the actual APR: they display payment/interest bias. Figure 5 shows the scatter plot of actual and perceived APRs. Correct (unbiased) answers lie on the forty-five degree line. Nearly all responses fall below the line, meaning that the perceived APR is below the actual APR. Both the degree of bias and its size are striking. Roughly 98% of respondents underestimate the actual APR. The median bias is 25 percentage points (2500 basis 8 We assume that the monthly installment payments are equal when calculating the implied rate. Different assumptions about the size of payments do not change our results (even if we assume that the first eleven payments are zero, and the last completely repays the loan). 9 There is a simple "doubling heuristic"-doubling the add-on rate implied by the repayment total-that gets close enough to the actual APR to be counted as unbiased in our empirical specifications below. But only 1% of the sample gives the answer produced by the doubling heuristic. 10 See Maki (1996) and Pence (2002) for other uses of the interest rate quiz as a measure of financial literacy.
Neither focuses on the bias we identify.
points), and the mean bias is 38 percentage points. Bias exists even relative to the add-on rate (shown by the flatter line); while roughly one-fifth of respondents give the add-on rate, those who supply something other than the add-on rate tend to underestimate both the actual APR and the add-on. Table 1 shows summary data on responses and bias, stratifying the sample into quintiles by degree of payment/interest bias. There is also a set of consumers who fail to report either a perceived APR, an actual APR or both; these are in the "n/a" column. The table highlights the source of variation in bias. While the repayment total (and hence the actual APR) varies widely, there is relatively little variation in perceived rates across bias quintiles. It appears that consumers anchor effectively on a market interest rate; the modal perceived rate is 18 percent, which was indeed the modal credit card rate at the time. 11 Consumers seem to have some information about what constitutes a "fair" market interest rate for at least one type of consumer credit, but little ability to map payments onto fair rates.
Previous Evidence, and Interpretation of Bias
A natural concern is whether what we label payment/interest bias is actually an artifact of the SCF survey. The lack of comparable data limits our ability to corroborate post-1983. 12 But several pre-1983 studies contain corroborative evidence of bias. 13 Such evidence has been discussed in passing, if at all, because the studies focus on mistakes rather than bias as the critical metric of consumer awareness. The emphasis on mistakes rather than bias in prior work is typical in the 11 Knittel and Stango (2003) show that over eighty percent of credit card issuers charged an eighteen percent APR during the mid-1980s. We do not know of any comparable data collected from issuers of the non-mortgage installment loans that we focus on here. 12 We do have one bit of contemporary evidence on payment/interest bias: following an internal presentation of this paper, a skeptical colleague gave a modified version of the Interest Rate Quiz to students in a finance class that had recently covered discounting. Of thirty-seven students, all underestimated the APR: one gave a rate above the add-on rate, twelve gave the add-on rate, and the remainder underestimated both the APR and the add-on rate.
Bernheim (1995), Bernheim (1998) , and Moore (2003) find other evidence consistent with limited understanding of loan terms, including interest rates. 13 Juster and Shay (1964) contains questions similar to those in the 1983 SCF but asks respondents to base their answers on an actual recent loan. This setup produced evidence of a smaller bias (mean: 1500 basis points) than we find in the 1983 SCF sample (mean: 3800 basis points). The difference may be due to Juster and Shay's self-selected sample from the Consumers' Union, a group that should be relatively knowledgeable about loans. Several other studies from the 1970s find that respondents systematically underestimate APRs when shown a stream of monthly payments: see Day and Brandt (1974) , Parker and Shay (1974) , and Kinsey and McAlister (1981) for findings and reviews.
broader literature relating cognition to economic outcomes. 14 One might wonder whether our measure of bias simply captures differences in mathematical ability as traditionally defined (based on accuracy or response times, not bias). The data suggests otherwise. For example, it does not appear that consumers chose to give the "easy" answer-the add-on rate, which is always lower than the APR-despite understanding the Quiz correctly. If this were the case we should see more add-on rate responses, or a least a more even distribution around the add-on rate. Nor does it appear that the repayment total responses reflect different information than the perceived APR responses. One might conjecture, for example, that consumers provide a repayment total based on their loans with regular monthly payments, but an APR based on their non-installment loans such as credit cards. This process would be difficult to reconcile with our fixed effects results below, which show that the within-household correlation between bias and loan rates depends on whether the loan was issued by a bank or finance company. In short, while we are unable to state definitively how consumers answer the Quiz, answers appear to reflect a bias that could affect borrowing decisions.
Of course, even pervasive payment/interest bias may not matter in the market. Truth-inLending, lender competition, or consumer heuristics could make bias irrelevant. We test whether bias impacts market outcomes in Section 4, after presenting some institutional details regarding consumer installment loan markets.
The Market for Consumer Loans
Roughly half of all U.S. households hold at least one installment loan at any point in time. 15 Most installment loans in our sample-60% by dollar volume-fund new or used car purchases, with the remainder funding household appliances, educational expenses, home improvement and a variety of other household uses. In 1983 households owed $325 billion in installment debt, an amount that 14 For example, labor economics tends to measure ability using test scores that are based on the proportion of correct answers; see also Benjamin and Shapiro (2006) . For reviews of the cognitive neuroscience literature on mathematical computations see Daheane (1997) There are two broad types of lender in these markets. Banks, thrifts and credit unions, which we collectively label "banks," are deposit-taking institutions who lend and provide a variety of other services. Finance companies and other non-bank institutions (which we collectively label "finance companies") also lend but do not take deposits. The other primary difference between the lender types is regulatory, an issue we discuss in some detail below. 17 In 1983 finance companies held roughly thirty percent of all consumer installment debt, with banks holding the remainder. Today finance companies hold almost 50% of non-mortgage installment debt. 18 They now also originate a large share of mortgage loans, but were not significant mortgage lenders during our sample period.
Competition and Price-setting in Consumer Loan Markets
Roughly 15,000 banks nationwide offer consumer loan products; the number was substantially higher in 1983. Data limitations make it difficult to identify the precise number of finance companies engaged in consumer lending activity, but it was almost certainly in the tens of thousands in 1983 and is likely higher today. 19 Most local markets were unconcentrated by antitrust standards; the mean (median) county was served by 35 (9) financial institution establishments in 1983. Moreover, entry barriers for both banks and finance companies are quite low. Consumer options have become more numerous over time as banking deregulation and the internet have expanded market boundaries. In short, both during 1983 and currently, prospective borrowers have choices.
Loan rate-setting at both banks and finance companies is consumer-and product-specific.
Lenders use readily observable household characteristics to assess and price default risk, deny- 16 The source for the aggregate data we discuss here is the Federal Reserve's G.19 Consumer Installment Credit release. All figures are nominal. 17 In our empirical work we ignore the small number of loans issued by mutual funds, pension plans, and insurance companies. 18 These figures include not only debt on the books, but also securitized debt. The total debt figures for our "finance companies" add the figures for finance companies proper from the Federal Reserve G.20 statistical release to the figures for nonbank lenders in the G.19 release. 19 Census County Business Patterns data shows that in 1983 there were roughly 60,000 nondepository financial establishments (i.e., non-banks) nationwide. This figure may include some institutions that do not make consumer installment loans (such as business finance companies), and counts lenders with multiple offices as multiple establishments. Census data from 1997 suggest that the figure has remained nearly constant over time.
ing the riskiest customers loans. The product purchased, amount borrowed and loan maturity also affect rates (again, through their impact on default risk). Some features of contracting seem to differ across bank and finance companies. Banks tend to use more uniform pricing (conditional on product type and consumer risk, see Section 5.2 for evidence). In contrast, finance companies seem to have more flexibility in adjusting terms "on the spot" when the loan is granted. 20 It is also more common for finance company loans to be tied to the product purchased, because retailers typically affiliate with only a few finance companies; however, there is no evidence in our data that finance company loan terms are related to retail prices. 21 Both banks and finance companies advertise heavily in print and other media, and such advertising almost always contains representative loan terms. As discussed above, finance companies frequently use "payments marketing" that displays monthly payments prominently, and APRs in the fine print or not at all. and downpayment requirement that one would need to calculate the monthly payment for a desired loan amount. The finance company ad in Figure 2 shows only a monthly payment, omitting the other information needed to calculate the APR. As we detail below, we observe numerous recent instances of payments marketing that violates TILA by finance companies, but none by banks.
Payment/Interest Bias in Competitive Loan Markets
Given the different ways in which loan terms can be framed and negotiated, a natural question is how payment/interest bias might lead to equilibrium differences in loan contracts across households.
To fix ideas, consider a single lender offering loan contracts to potential borrowers, some of whom have payment/interest bias. Even if bias is unobservable the lender may be able to offer a menu of contracts that maximizes profits by separating borrowers based on bias. For example, suppose all consumers wish to borrow $1000 and repay in twelve monthly installments (as in the SCF quiz).
The lender makes two offers-one featuring an APR of 25%, and one featuring monthly payments of $100. Unbiased borrowers will recognize that the second offer has an APR of 35% and take the first. Biased borrowers, however, may perceive a rate lower than 25% on the second offer and take 20 See Cohen (2005) for a discussion. 21 We observe purchase price as well as loan terms for car and home improvement loans, and also observe whether a finance company loan was obtained independently or through a retailer. There is no evidence of a relationship between payment/interest bias, purchase price and loan terms. Nor do our results change if we condition on whether a finance company loan was linked to a retailer.
it. 22 Again, we lack hard data on how prevalent this practice is, but Figure 6 provides an example.
The advertisement quotes a payment-based offer, and APR-based offers. It does not state the APR on the payment-based offer.
The stylized nature of our examples also highlights why payment/interest bias might not matter in the market. First, even if consumers consistently misinterpret payments-based information, competition among lenders will push rates toward the marginal cost of lending. Essentially, payment/interest bias can be viewed as generating differences in willingness to pay for loan contracts, depending on how the terms are framed. Such differences exist in any product market but are often irrelevant due to competition. On the other hand, price discrimination can exist even in free-entry markets. 23 Whether it does here is an empirical question.
A second countervailing influence is regulation. Truth-in-Lending legislation, originally passed in 1968 and amended in 1980, stipulates full disclosure of loan terms before credit is extended. 24 Truth-in-Lending law mandates that loan contracts must contain APRs and applies to advertising as well. It is possible that such regulation prevents lenders from making loan offers that discriminate between biased and unbiased consumers.
Finally, even if the supply side of the market is conducive to segmentation based on payment/interest bias, biased consumers might develop effective mitigating strategies. They might forego borrowing altogether. 25 They might learn to avoid offers quoted in payments. Or they might develop heuristics that enable them to approximate true borrowing costs. 26 In short, the mere existence of payment/interest bias does not imply that it matters in the market. Factors on the supply side, the policy side, or the demand side might attenuate lenders' ability to segment consumers based on bias. This motivates our empirical tests of whether and how 22 Of course, lenders could target biased customers by (isomorphically) varying other loan terms such as maturity, or amount borrowed. In the empirical work below we focus on APRs and condition on maturity, loan amount and product purchased. While some contemporary actions against payments-based deception allege that lenders exploit consumers by extending maturities, in 1983 there was relatively little variation in maturity, conditional on product purchased. 23 See Borenstein (1985) and Holmes (1989) for theoretical models of price discrimination in non-monopoly markets.
Borenstein (1991) and Shepard (1991) show that price discrimination exists in retail gasoline markets. Borenstein and Rose (1994) find that airline pricing fits models of price discrimination in monopolistically competitive markets. 24 Regulation Z stipulates disclosure rules for loan contracts (12 CFR Section 226.17) and advertisements (12 CFR Section 226.24). Terms that must be disclosed include the finance charge, APR, amount financed, repayment total, and total sales price. 25 Stango and Zinman (2006) find that if anything, the opposite is true. E.g., conditional on having made a large recent purchase, biased consumers are more likely to have borrowed. 26 Kahneman (2003) reviews evidence suggesting that heuristics can exacerbate biases rather than correct them.
bias correlates with market outcomes. And because of the apparent differences between banks and finance companies in how they use payments marketing, we also explore the role of lender type.
Empirical Evidence on Bias, Loan Rates and Lender Type
We test whether payment/interest bias is related to the terms and sourcing of actual loans by linking our measure of bias to complementary data in the SCF. The SCF contains data on all loans held by each household in the sample. For each loan, we observe the APR, amount borrowed, maturity, item purchased, lender type, and year of origination. 27 The SCF's method of collecting interest rate information on non-mortgage installment loans is particularly useful for our purposes.
The surveyor asks the household head for the original amount borrowed, the monthly payments on the loan, and the number of payments. Because this provides enough information to calculate the APR, household heads are not asked to supply the rate. This allows us to independently determine the APR using the respondent's self-supplied principal, payment and maturity information. We discard observations for which respondents fail to supply enough useful information to calculate the interest rate on the loan. 28 The SCF also contains detailed data on the product purchased with the loan-whether it was a vacuum cleaner or a refrigerator, whether it was used for home improvement, a new car, a used truck, etc. The product information proves valuable, as product type is highly correlated with both loan risk (auto loans are collateralized, refrigerator loans are not) and lender type (certain items are much more likely to be purchased with loans from finance companies).
In addition to loan terms and product characteristics, the SCF provides extensive coverage of household demographics, financial variables (such as assets, debt, borrowing history and other measures of default risk), and attitudes toward borrowing and saving. This set of variables probably subsumes the information set used by lenders to assess credit risk, particularly in 1983. The Data Appendix describes these variables. 27 The vast majority of loans in the sample are fewer than two years old. 28 The most common reporting problem is failing to report loan maturity. We drop loans with no reported maturity from the sample. A more subtle issue is that in some cases the APR implied by the respondent's "raw" loan terms differs from those reported in the final version of the SCF (both the raw and the final, imputed data are publicly available for the 1983 survey). Our discussions with SCF staff indicate that in most cases, this reflects a correction based on "margin notes" taken during the interview (but not reported in either version of the dataset). Thus, we use the SCF's imputed APRs and other loan terms. However, we discard observations for which the deviation between the raw and imputed APR is greater than five hundred basis points. This has no qualitative effect on the results, although it does increase the point estimates of the bias/rate relationship. Table 2 shows the relationship between bias and household characteristics for the entire SCF.
Payment/Interest Bias and Household Characteristics
As one might expect, there is a strong unconditional relationship between bias and household characteristics such as education, wealth and income. In the "unbiased" quintile (1), far more households have college degrees than have no high school education; this relationship is reversed for those in the most biased (fifth) quintile. Those who fail to supply either a perceived or actual APR (or both) are even less likely to be highly educated. While there is little systematic relationship between age and bias, there is a strong relationship between bias, income, and wealth: biased households earn less, and have a higher ratio of debt to assets.
We take two things from this table. First, these data reinforce the notion that our definition of bias is sensible. Consumers in the best group are those who we would intuitively expect to be less biased; in particular, they are more educated than those without bias. Unbiased consumers are also more successful financially. 29 A second lesson from this table is that our measure of bias is correlated with observable variables in economically meaningful ways. The differences across quintiles are striking. Table 3 presents summary statistics for loans, lender type, and loan terms for two subsamples of interest in our data. The top frame shows data for all households with at least one nonmortgage consumer installment loan outstanding. The number of loans per household is essentially uncorrelated with bias. However, households with bias (i.e., quintiles 2-5) are more likely to have at least one loan from a finance company, and hold a greater share of their total borrowing from finance companies. 30 Loan rates are higher for households with greater bias. This reflects a combination of factors; households with bias are more likely to obtain loans from finance companies (which may charge higher rates), and also pay higher rates conditional on lender type (in part because they are worse credit risks).
Bias, Lender Type, and Loan Terms
The second frame of the table shows similar data for the subsample of households that hold at least one loan bank loan and at least one finance company loan. These households naturally have 29 Stango and Zinman (2006) explores the impact of bias on wealth accumulation. 30 We measure total borrowing here as the sum over all outstanding loans of the original amount borrowed (rather than the current amount outstanding). Thus, if a household has two loans outstanding, one from a bank for $10,000
with $5000 outstanding, and one from a finance company for $5000 with $4000 outstanding, we measure that household as having two loans, total borrowing of $15,000, and a share from finance companies of 0.33. a greater number of loans overall. As in the larger sample, households with bias have more debt from finance companies. The most striking feature of the subsample is the average loan rate from each type of lender. There is essentially no relationship between rates and bias among bank loans.
For finance company loans, households with bias have loans with higher rates.
These descriptive statistics thus reveal two key patterns. First, biased households borrow more from finance companies. Second, biased households pay higher interest rates when borrowing from finance companies, but not from banks. Below we estimate whether these relationships persist after controlling for a rich set of household and loan characteristics.
The Cross-sectional Relationship between Bias and Loan Rates
Our primary empirical tests correlate household bias with interest rates on actual loans held by households, controlling for other household-and loan-level characteristics that affect interest rates.
We do so in two ways. First, we condition on a rich set of household-and loan-level variables, in the cross-section of households with at least one loan. This estimates a level effect: do biased households hold loans with higher rates than unbiased households? Second, we examine the subset of households with loans from both banks and finance companies. For this subsample, we can use household fixed effects to control for unobserved household-level characteristics that might affect rates. This model therefore estimates the relationship between bias and relative interest rates on loans from the two types of lender.
In the first model, the unit of observation is the loan; the sample therefore includes all households with at least one loan, and contains multiple observations for each household with more than one loan. 31 We estimate a linear relationship between loan rates, bias, and our set of controls:
where r lh is the interest rate on loan l held by household h, Bias hi is the vector including the household-level bias quintile dummy variables and a dummy for "no quiz response" (i = 1, ..., 6) and α i is the vector of coefficients on these variables. We also include a dummy variable Addon h equal to one if the household supplied the add-on rate. The vector X h includes household-level characteristics correlated with loan rates. These include standard demographics (including education, race, gender, state of residence, and income), financial attitudes, and proxies for credit risk 31 One could envision estimating a first stage selection equation that estimates the likelihood that a household holds loans. While we do find that biased households are more likely to be borrowers, we do not pursue this strategy because there are no good candidates for the exclusion restriction in the first stage.
and liquidity constraints (including wealth, debt levels, a recent denial of credit, and possession of a credit card). We also include a novel variable measuring whether a household shops for loans based on monthly payments or APRs. 32 Conditioning on payments shopping is useful to the extent it helps capture the fact that credit constrained consumers may rationally focus on payments and essentially ignore interest rates. 33 Of course, shopping on payments may also be related to payment/interest bias; if this is true then conditioning on the latter will "over-control" and our estimate of α i may understate the true effect of bias on loan market outcomes. 34 The vector Z l includes loan characteristics: amount borrowed, maturity, and product purchased with the loan. 35 We correct the estimated standard errors for clustering at the household level.
The first column of Table 4 presents our estimate of α i from a model that includes the complete set of controls in X h and Z l . The unbiased quintile is the omitted category. The second column adds a dummy variable for lender type, while the third and fourth columns split the sample by lender type. In the full sample (Columns 1 and 2) there is little systematic relationship between bias and rates. Models (3) and (4) show the primary empirical result: bias matters at finance companies but not banks. Biased households pay roughly 300 basis points more than their unbiased counterparts when borrowing from finance companies. Although the non-result in the bank sample is not a precisely estimated zero, the bias coefficients are significantly different across the bank and finance company samples.
Intra-Household Variation in Rates by Bias and Lender Type
A natural concern with the cross-sectional relationship is that it confounds imperfectly observed household-level characteristics such as default risk or time preference with Bias hi , producing spuriously positive estimates of α i . We address this identification problem by exploiting the fact that some households have loans from both banks and finance companies. This enables us to control 32 The SCF asks consumers this question: "... in choosing an automobile loan, which of the credit terms listed on this card would be most important to you if you were going to use credit to purchase a car?"
Consumers list their top three choices from a list of over ten. The most popular responses are "interest rate" and "size of the monthly payment," which together comprise roughly half of all responses. Others include: the total size of interest/loan payments, the size of the loan, and fees for late or early payment.
We classify a household as "shopping on payments" if it lists payments among the top two characteristics but not interest rates. We have used a number of other definitions with no effect on the results. 33 See Attanasio, Goldberg, and Kryiazidou (2004) and Karlan and Zinman (2005) for discussions of this issue. 34 See Angrist and Krueger (1999) for a discussion of over-controlling. We may be over-controlling with other covariates as well here; e.g., with balance sheet variables such as wealth and its components. Stango and Zinman (2006) estimates the relationship between bias and these variables. 35 We include the natural logarithm of amount borrowed, and use a set of dummy variables for maturities.
for any household-level characteristics (observed or unobserved) that are constant across loans.
We estimate the within-household relationship between bias, lender type, and loan rates using the following base model:
Again r lh is the interest rate on loan l held by household h, and Bias hi is the vector of householdlevel bias dummies (i = 2, ..., 6). F inco lh is a dummy variable taking on a value of one if the loan is from a finance company. The coefficients of interest are now z i , the vector on the interactions between bias and lender type. The inclusion of household fixed effects υ h implies that z i estimates the within-household difference between loan rates from finance companies and loan rate from banks, across bias quintiles. In other words, we estimate how much the bank/finance company rate gap differs across bias quintiles. The model also include the loan-level characteristics Z l . We estimate the model using the 414 loans held by 153 households with a loan from both a bank and a finance company. 36 Table 5 shows results from these models. Model (1) includes only the dummy variable F inco lh indicating whether the loan is from a finance company. Model (2) includes the bias/finco interactions, with the unbiased interaction omitted. Models (3)-(5) include a wider set of interactions that may capture whether finance companies price loans differently based on other observable variables such as assets, debt, amount borrowed, maturity, product purchased with the loan, or default risk.
The inclusion of these interactions has little effect on the main result.
The results suggest a strong link between bias and the gap between bank and finance company loan rates. In most specifications the bias/finco interactions are positive and significant for quintiles 4 and 5. On average, the high-bias rate gap is 500-700 basis points higher than the unbiased rate gap. Table 6 translates the higher interest rates paid by biased consumers on finance company loans into monthly payments, total interest costs, and foregone consumption in 1983 dollars. The third row shows the predicted difference in loan payments for high bias and unbiased consumers, for the four most common finance company loans in our sample: a home improvement loan, a new car loan, 36 While this is a small share of the total sample of loans, it is not rare for households to hold loans from both types of lender. Among households with more than one loan, 36% hold both a finance company and bank loan. a used car loan and a household durable (e.g., furniture) loan. 37 The table shows that monthly payments increase by $3 to $19 (in 1983 dollars) for typical loans. These translate into large ($137 to $894) increases in interest costs over the life of the loan. Because the change in interest costs is not discounted, we also estimate foregone consumption by calculating how much more a high-bias household could borrow at unbiased rates, holding monthly payments constant (row 5). If we start with the median new car loan of $6,000 the calculation implies that high-bias households could borrow $682 more, or 11% of the base. 38 The consumption loss is smaller for shorter-term loans, falling to 5% ($46) on the typical eighteen-month household durable loan. But in any case the potential impact of bias on household consumption can be substantial.
Bias, High Rates, and Foregone Consumption

Interpreting the Results: Competition, Pricing and Regulation
Our two main results are that consumers display a substantial cognitive bias when inferring APRs from loan payments, and that this bias is correlated with market outcomes. This leaves several questions. First, how does the correlation between bias and rates exist in a free-entry market?
Second, how do finance companies segment biased consumers? Third, why does the relationship between bias and rates exist for finance companies but not banks? We address these questions in turn.
The Bias/Rate Relationship in Competitive Equilibrium
How does the correlation between bias and interest rates exist in a free-entry market? The correlation between bias and loan rates suggests that lenders can effectively price discriminate on bias.
As mentioned earlier, both theory and empirics have shown that discrimination can persist in a highly competitive market, if consumers have shopping or switching costs. The question is whether our setting has the requisite frictions. We do find some evidence that biased consumers are more likely to be credit constrained as measured by several different proxies. This suggests that biased borrowers may face relatively high switching costs. 39 Biased borrowers are also significantly less 37 We have estimated the model in Table 4 separately for the subsamples of each loan type, and can not reject the restriction that the bias/rate relationship is equal across loan (product) type. We are unable to estimate the fixed effect model in Table 5 for such subsamples, as it is only identified when households hold multiple loans of each type from different sources; there are too few such households. 38 For comparison's sake, in the 2004 SCF the median new car loan was $23,000.
likely to comparison shop for loans. 40 It therefore seems plausible that the sufficient conditions for price discrimination on bias are satisfied. We stress however that high rates for biased borrowers do not necessarily imply high profits; the ex ante costs associated with attracting or serving biased borrowers might offset any ex post benefits.
Banks, Finance Companies and Loan Pricing
How do finance companies segment biased consumers? We begin with some relatively general evidence on how banks and finance companies appear to price loans differently, motivated by the notion that if finance companies can segment consumers based on bias, they should also segment relatively effectively based on other household characteristics. Table 7 suggests that loan rates from finance companies are generally more sensitive to household characteristics than bank rates. The table presents summary results from models similar to those estimated in Table 4 , columns 3 and 4-the split sample cross-section regressions of interest rate on household and loan characteristics.
To highlight the effect of observable characteristics we omit the bias quintile variables. 41 The first panel of Table 7 shows the raw variation in rates across households, presents measures of fit, and decomposes the r-squared of the regression for each lender type. The raw variance in rates is similar across banks and finance companies. The r-squared decomposition also shows an important similarity: loan characteristics explain variation in rates almost equally in bank and finance company subsamples. But household characteristics explain significantly more variation in loan rates for finance companies than for banks. Given that banks offer a wider range of products and hence probably have access to more information on (prospective) borrowers than finance companies, it appears that finance companies use information more intensively and/or offer richer menus of contracts that end up sorting borrowers in ways that are correlated with observables.
The second panel of Table 7 provides further evidence on the flexibility of rates across lender types. We first estimate rate regressions for each lender type (again, omitting bias), and calculate fitted values from the regressions. Then we calculate fitted values out of sample: using the finance company coefficients for bank customers, and vice versa. This exercise predicts rates for the bank (finance company) consumers if they obtained finance company (bank) loans. The results confirm 40 For a subsample of households who recently borrowed for a large ($500+) purchase, the SCF asks whether the respondent "tried to obtain information" about credit terms from alternative lenders before borrowing. Roughly one-third of households respond 'yes' to this question. A probit model suggests that, conditional on our full set of household and loan characteristics, a household in the fourth or fifth bias quintile is 7-9 percentage points less likely to have shopped than one in the unbiased quintile. 41 The results including bias are very similar.
greater flexibility in rates for finance companies, as measured by the standard deviation of fitted values. In the counterfactual where bank loan holders get loans from finance companies (Panel B, second column), the projected standard deviations of rates are much greater than when the actual bank loan coefficients are used (first column), regardless of which combinations of explanatory variables are included. A similar pattern holds when we consider the sample of finance company loans:
these rates vary more using the finance company coefficients (fourth column) than using the bank coefficients (third column). Figures 7 and 8 illustrate these differences by plotting the histograms of fitted values for bank loan customers, using both household and loan characteristics as explanatory variables. To facilitate comparison the histogram equates the mean of each distribution. The distribution using finance company coefficients ( Figure 7 ) is much more dispersed, suggesting that finance companies are much more flexible in their pricing, conditional on observable characteristics.
These results suggest that the bias/rate relationship is not driven by the fact that biased consumers are more likely to borrow from finance companies in an unconditional sense (as in Table   3 ). Finance companies price more flexibly, even conditional on borrower mix. This is also evident in our main regression specifications, where we condition on borrower characteristics. Table A1 provides relatively direct evidence that any selection of biased borrowers into finance companies is weak, once we condition on other characteristics (Columns 3 and 4).
Finance Companies and Loan Pricing: Cross-firm v. In-firm Segmentation
What does a finance company do with a given borrower mix? Do most finance companies price discriminate on bias, or is our finding that finance company loan pricing varies with bias on average driven by a subgroup of lenders? While we can not be definitive, some results mentioned earlier bear repeating. Finance companies are often tied to a particular product (e.g., new v. used cars) or brand (e.g., the "captive" auto finance companies). We do not find a different pattern of results if we estimate our models separately by product type, or if we condition on the presence of a finance company/retailer affiliation. While these results do not rule out specialization across finance companies in dealing with biased customers, it is certainly consistent with an important role for the segmentation of biased borrowers within lenders. It seems likely that a given finance company prices loans differently for borrowers with different degrees of bias.
Lenders and the Regulatory Environment
Why then do banks and finance companies price loans differently? As noted above, we find evidence of differential pricing across lender type, not only with respect to payment/interest bias (Tables 4 and 5 ) but also with respect to household characteristics more generally (Table 7) .
While we lack hard evidence on what drives these differences, our discussions with industry Not surprisingly, evidence from regulatory authorities and our casual inspection of loan marketing practices suggests that finance companies are presently more likely than banks to emphasize payments, and also to violate TILA by suppressing APRs. 43 However the National Commission on Consumer Finance (1972, p. 169) documents that the Law's passage was motivated by practices at both banks and finance companies (see Figures 9 and 10 for examples). This suggests TILA has had a greater effect on banks.
Descriptive and anecdotal evidence thus suggest that: (1) prior to Truth-in-Lending both banks and finance companies emphasized payments and suppressed APRs, and (2) Truth-in-Lending spurred fuller compliance by banks. Segmentation of the bias/rate relationship by lender type appears to be driven by a response to regulatory constraints. 42 Penalties include injunctions or cease and desist orders; consumer redress; and civil penalties But finance companies are licensed under state law, and hence may remain in business even if found to be in substantial noncompliance by FTC and/or the courts. 43 The FTC web site's section on "Commission Enforcement Activities Under Truth in Lending" provides annual summaries of enforcement activity. See Fortney (1986) for summary evidence on our sample period, and GAO (2004) for some more recent evidence. We are unable to find a single recent instance of a comparable action against a bank. . We follow this line of inquiry and find that consumers display payment/interest bias: a tendency to underestimate the interest rate associated with a loan principal and repayment schedule. Payment/interest bias is pervasive and affects the terms of loans held by borrowers. Our results also suggest that the institutional environment is important. The rate/bias relationship exists only for finance company loans and not for bank loans. This is consistent with anecdotal evidence that banks and finance companies market loans differently. Finance companies also seem to be more flexible in contracting than banks, even after holding customer mix constant.
Neither competition among lenders or adaptive behavior by biased households completely counteracts the effects of bias. Nor does Truth-in-Lending law, although its differential enforcement seems to generate the observed segmentation across lender type. In all, our results support the emerging view that consumer biases shape competition and market equilibria, even in highly competitive markets.
Our results seem applicable to other financial product markets. While there is little evidence of a bias/rate relationship for mortgage loans in our data, 44 the mortgage market has evolved considerably since 1983. Finance companies now originate a large share of mortgage loans, and contracts are now far more flexible with respect to maturities, pricing, and downpayment requirements. Recent work suggests that some consumers are susceptible to other biases in financial calculations. For example, mortgage holders seem to systematically underestimate the degree to which their variable rates can rise. 45 They may also have biased views of how much their monthly payments will change following a change in their APR (Consumer Federation 2004). Our work motivates exploration of the relationship between such biases and the apparent prevalence of costly mistakes in mortgage markets. 46 Regulators and watchdog groups also perceive payments marketing to be a significant problem in new markets, and have taken corrective actions related to subprime mortgages, payday loans, auto title loans, and refund anticipation loans. Payment/interest bias may also be closely 44 In collecting mortgage information the SCF asks for payments, maturity, principal and rate. Consumers' responses to these questions are extremely accurate-it appears that they have very good information about their mortgage rates. Nor are rates related to bias in our sample (though nearly all mortgage loans are made by banks in our data). 45 related to other cognitive problems that affect savings and consumption. 47 More work documenting biases, their interactions, and their relationship to market outcomes would be useful. 48 More directly we believe our findings raise two sets of important questions. Notes: Sample includes all households in the SCF. Rates and bias are in hundreds of basis points. Quintiles are by bias relative to APR. "n/a" bin includes households who fail to supply either a repayment total or a perceived APR, or report neither.
Observations per quintile differ due to clustered values of bias. Second panel includes households with at least one loan from a bank and at least one loan from a finance company. Number of loans is household's total outstanding number of consumer installment loans. Share of debt is measured using amount originally borrowed on all outstanding loans. Average loan rates are weighted by original amount borrowed.
Rates are in percentage points. *** -significant at 1% ** -significant at 5% * -significant at 10% *** -significant at 1% ** -significant at 5% * -significant at 10% household durable loan is $1000 repaid over 18 months. "Unbiased" rate is 14%, "high bias" rate is 20%. "Implied loan increase" is the increase in amount borrowed at the unbiased rate that renders monthly payments equal to those at the high bias rate. (3) and (4) of Table   4 . "HH chars" are the demographics and credit constraints, and the financial attitudes variables listed in the Data Appendix. "Loan chars" are the other loan characteristics.
Panel B fits rates across lender type. For example, the first column takes the bank loan coefficients from model (4) and uses them to fit rates for the bank loan subsample. The second column fits rates for the same subsample using the finance company coefficients from model (3). Notes: Each column reports the results of a probit model. Observations are at the household level, for the subsample of households with at least one loan. In models (1) and (3) the dependent variable is equal to one if the household has any loans from a finance company; in Models (2) and (4) the dependent variable is equal to one if the household has all of its loans from finance companies. Models (1) and (2) include only the shown covariates, while Models (3) and (4) include the full set of household-level covariates listed in the data appendix.
B Data Appendix
The data source is the Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF), conducted every three years by the Notes: Figure 7 shows fitted values for the subsample of loans obtained from banks, using the finance company loan coefficients. Figure 8 shows fitted values for the subsample of loans obtained from banks, using the bank loan coefficients. Models used to obtain fitted values include the full set of household-and loan-specific covariates, but not the bias variables. 
